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Defence Spending
S
in African
n States; Procureme
P
ent of Sm
mall
Am
mount of Arms
A
According to the Sto
ockholm International Peace Rese
earch
Institute (SIIPRI) the volume of delivveries of maajor conventional
weapons to
o states in Africa
A
increassed by 110%
% between 2002‐
2
2006 and 20
007‐11. Delivveries to sub
b‐Saharan Affrica increase
ed by
20%, whereeas deliverie
es to North Africa increased by 273%.
Another wo
orth mentio
oning fact iss that the sshare of African
imports goiing to North
h African staates rose fro
om 33% to 59%.
Algeria, Sou
uth Africa an
nd Morocco were by farr the largest arm
importers in Africa in 2007‐11, acccounting for 43%, 17% and
16% of the region’s im
mports, respeectively. Africa is the re
egion
which receeived the sm
mallest amo
ount of majjor conventional
arms, during the period 2007‐11, acccounting forr only 9% of total
f
armed imports maay have a great
g
imports. Deespite this fact
impact on the region as even sm
mall imports of arms have a
majo
or impact on
n regional conflict dynam
mics.
As it
i is alreadyy mentioned
d Algeria was by far the most siggnificant importer of major
m
convventional arrms in Africca for the period
p
2007
7‐2011. During this perriod the cou
untry
imported (36) Su‐30MK com
mbat aircraft, 185 T‐90S tanks,
t
2 S‐300
0PMU‐2 surfface‐to‐air missile
m
(SAM
M) systems an
nd 2 Project‐636E submarrines, all supp
plied by Russia.
On the
t other han
nd Morocco the
t second im
mporter of major
m
conventtional weapo
ons, imported
d (16)
F‐16
6C combat airrcraft from th
he USA, (27) MF‐2000
M
com
mbat aircraft from
f
France and (1) SIGM
MA‐90
classs frigate from
m the Netherllands. Moroccco has procu
ured (2) frigattes in total. TThe second will
w be
delivvered within 2013. The to
otal amount of the procu
urement was 510 million Euros. It is worth
w
noticcing that Mo
orocco’s impo
orts of major weapons inccreased by
443%
% between 2002‐2006 and 2007‐11.
The third importer of major conventional
c
arms in Africca and the
s
Saharan Africa in 200
07‐11 was
largeest importer of arms in sub‐
Soutth Africa. So
outh Africa accounted for 41% of sub‐Saharan
Africcan importss. This sma
all market was domin
nated by
Germ
many for th
he period 2007‐11.
2
Th
he European
n country
acco
ounted for 55%
5
of supplies of major arms to th
he African
coun
ntry, and iss followed by anotherr European country,
Sweeden accountting for 30% of the South
h Africa’s imp
ports.

Africca is the po
oorest region
n of the plan
net. Econom
mies of African states arre trying harrd to
enhance their Gross
G
Domeestic Producct (GDP) and to createe sustainablee socioeconomic
systems. Thereffore, procureement of deefence equip
pment is nott one of their first priorities,
thuss most of th
he African co
ountries speend a relatively small am
mount of mo
oney in defe
ence.
Desp
pite this fact the region
n has experieenced violen
nt conflicts in recent yeaars. This actually
meaans that in several casees the supp
ply of relativvely small volumes
v
of arms to African
coun
ntries may have had a major impact and that con
nflicts has low
w intensity.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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The Neew Dimension of So
outh Africa
an Procurrements
Thro
oughout th
he last deecades the South African
Dep
partment of Defence (DoD) is playing an important
rolee in helpingg the goverrnment poliitical objecttives.
Und
der this aspe
ect DoD seekks to promotte the stability of
the Republic, itss constitutional order and its institutions;
uth Africanss are
creaate an enviironment in which Sou
secu
ure; and con
ntribute towaards creatingg a stable African
continent enablling peace and developm
ment. In order to
e South Afriican governm
ment allocattes a
achieve this the
sign
nificant amount of moneey to defence. For the year
201
11 the total military
m
expeenditure of SSouth Africa was
38,2
223 million Rands
R
significcantly increase in comparison with 20
010 when th
he country’s total
milittary expendiiture was 33,,748.
Thiss increasing trend
t
can bee traced bacck to the early 2000s an
nd has been intensified after
2008
8, when thee total Militaary expenditture of Soutth Africa waas according to SIPRI 30
0,644
milliion. In 2009, total militaary expenditture reached
d 34,376 million Rands. In 2010 deffence
budget was slightly reduced
d to 33,748 million Rand
ds, but this shrink was o
overwhelme
ed by
T can be largely explained by the increased need,
n
the increase thaat took placee in 2009. This
t
the cou
untry organizzed the FIFA World Cup. Defence forrces had to work
w
due to the fact that
er operation
ns and oth
her internal law
togeether with the police forces in cross borde
enfo
orcement op
perations, so
omething thaat significanttly increased
d their operaational readiiness
and therefore th
heir operatin
ng costs.
Milittary expenditture of South Africa

YEA
AR
2008
2009
20
010
2011
1
In lo
ocal currencyy (million ran
nd)
30,644 34,376 33
3,748 38,223
As percentage
p
o gross dom
of
mestic producct 1.3
1.4
1..3
‐
Sourrce: SIPRI

Duriing the last years the co
ountry procu
ured a varie
ety of
defeence equipm
ment. Germaany has a leaading role in
n the
Soutth African armament im
mports. Apartt from Germ
many,
otheer important countries that exportt arms to South
S
Africca for the period
p
2007‐‐2011 are Sweden, UK, USA
and Italy.
In 2008
2
South Africa procured (170) MILAN anti‐‐tank
misssiles from Germany. The total amount of the
proccurement waas 11 million
n Euros. The deliveries of
o the
misssiles were co
ompleted in 2010.
2
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The collaboration between Sweden and South Africa commenced in the beginning of the 21st
century when the African country procured (25) Gripen fighting aircrafts. This collaboration
intensified in 2008 when South Africa bought (264) DI‐12 diesel engines in order to use them
in Patria’s AMV APC vehicles.
The South African armed forces are trying to provide, manage, prepare and employ defence
capabilities that will match the needs of the country. The above is been provided through
the proper management, provision, preparedness and employment of defence capabilities
that are in line with the domestic and global needs of South Africa. Nevertheless, these
objectives should be in accordance with the economic limitations that the national defence
budget is imposing.
Kyriazis Vasileios,
Epicos Newsletter Head Editor
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Epicos “IIndustriall Cooperattion and Offset
O
Projjects”
Epiccos “Industrial Cooperatiion and Offsset Projects” provides a unique
set of online tools en
nabling the structure, identificattion and
implementation of compreh
hensive Offssets program
ms, through a searchablee database.
By in
ntroducing different
d
offsset projects and ideas prroposed by local A&D industry it enssures
the optimum co
ost for Primee Contractorrs and reassures that th
he priorities of local indu
ustry
are fully
f
met…
For Further Information Presss Here

Titanium‐based Powder Inje
ection Molding Parts forr Aircraft/Jett Engine App
plications
pany with exxtensive exp
perience in tthe developm
ment
A comp
of advanced produccts and mateerials applicaations – com
mplex
m
cermets and ceeramic parts – using Pow
wder
shape metallic,
Injection Molding (PIM),
(
is pro
oposing the developmen
nt of
titanium
m alloy fo
orming process based
d on PIM for
applicattions that meet
m
the mo
ost demandiing standard
ds of
aerospaace sector. The
T process developmen
nt will ultimately
lead in the producttion of complex shape airframe and jet
f manufaccturing of other
o
engine parts; the capability for
structural parts (e.g. surgical implants) will
w also be esstablished.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
Ruggged mission
n data reco
ording syste
em for mon
nitoring and
d debriefing application
ns in
mod
dern digital ground
g
force
es

A company with
w vast exp
perience in industrial ru
ugged compu
uters
uction and video signaal processing, is
deevelopment and produ
proposing th
he developm
ment of a new ruggeed mission data
reecording systtem to be ussed in severaal network ccentric battle
efield
ap
pplications providing
p
con
ntinuous mo
onitoring (mu
ultiple video
o and
au
udio signals) and trainiing (e.g. deebriefing) ap
pplications. The
reecording system will inte
erface with vehicle vecttronics collecting
an
nd storing video
v
and audio
a
from crew memb
bers and various
seensors provid
ding advance
ed debriefingg capabilitiess.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: g‐menexxis@epicos.ccom
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Epico
os‐ Amazo
on
Glob
balization an
nd the Natio
onal Securityy State, by No
orrin M. Ripsman, T.V. P
Paul
Since its incception as a social institu
ution, the priimary purpo
ose of the nation‐
state has beeen to provide security within
w
a geo
ographically defined terrritory
against both external and
a internal threats. Thrroughout maany political and
nation‐states lost
socioeconomic changess that occurrred the lastt decades n
some of their jurisdictiion. Many have
h
posited
d a correlation between
n the
spread of globalization and the deccline of the nation‐state. In the realm of
ocates of the
e globalizatiion thesis have argued that
national security, advo
wer has diminished re
elative to transnationa
t
al governme
ental
states' pow
instiitutions, NGOs, and tran
nsnational capitalism. In
nitially, they pointed to declines in both
glob
bal military spending
s
(which has riseen dramaticaally in recen
nt years) and
d interstate war.
But are these trrends really indicative off the decline
e of nation‐sstate's role aas a guaranto
or of
national securityy?

D
nt: Africa and
d South Asia (Routledge
The Comparativve Political Economy of Developmen
dies in Devellopment Eco
onomics), byy Barbara Harriss‐White , Judith Heyeer
Stud
This book illustrates thee enduring re
elevance and
d vitality of tthe comparative
political eco
onomy of deevelopment approach
a
pro
omoted amo
ong others by a
group of so
ocial scientistts in Oxford in the 1980ss and 1990s. Contributorss
demonstrate the viabiliity of this approach as reesearchers an
nd academiccs
become mo
ore convinceed of the inad
dequacies off orthodox approaches to
o
the understtanding of development. Detailed caase material obtained fro
om
comparativve field reseaarch in Africaa and South Asia
A informss analyses of
exploitation in agricultu
ure; the dynaamics of ruraal poverty; seeasonality; the
non farm economy; class formation
n; labour and
d unfreedom
m; the genderring
of the labour force; small scale prod
duction and contract farming; social
netw
works in indu
ustrial clusteers; stigma an
nd discriminaation in the rural
r
and urb
ban economy
and its politics. Reasoned
R
po
olicy suggestions are mad
de and an an
nalysis of thee comparativve
my of develop
pment appro
oach is applie
ed to the situ
uation of Afrrica and Soutth
polittical econom
Asiaa.
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Epicos Neewsroom
US seeks
s
to mod
dernize NATTO, deepen partnerships
p
The United Statees will push to
t modernizee NATO, dee
epen alliancee partnership
ps and hamm
mer
out details of the Afghanistaan withdrawaal at an upco
oming summit, White Ho
ouse officials said
Thursday.
"Thee alliance needs to be mo
ore deployab
ble and more
e adaptable and we're taaking those
lesso
ons learned from Afghan
nistan and integrating the
em into our planning goiing forward,"
said Elizabeth Sh
herwood‐Ran
ndall, the Naational Securrity Council's director of EEuropean afffairs.
NATTO is pursuing a number of "smart deefense" initiaatives that will ensure thaat in an era of
o
consstrained military budgetss, the transatlantic militaary alliance acts
a as a "force multiplierr"
thatt avoids "dup
plication or wasted
w
expen
nditure," she
e said.
butions and Sherwood‐R
S
andall said she
s
Baltic members are working to enhance their contrib
anticipates that "substantial announcem
ments" on airr defense will be made ass part of a "b
big
packkage of capabilities" thatt will be pressented at the
e summit.
The United Statees also hopes to advancee progress already made on a missile defense sysstem
desp
pite Russian concerns, saaid Deputy National
N
Secu
urity Adviser Ben Rhodes.
"Eveen as we'd likke to cooperrate with thee Russians on
n the issue off missile defeense we're not
n
goin
ng to stop mo
oving forwarrd on our sysstem just beccause of the concerns that they've
raiseed," he addeed.
"Wee believe it's important to
o our securitty, we believve that it's im
mportant to EEuropean
secu
urity and we frankly don''t believe thaat it does thrreatened thee strategic baalanced that is in
the world's interrest in termss of having gllobal security."
While Russian President Vlad
dimir Putin will
w not atten
nd the summ
mit, discussions continue at
the ministerial leevel, Rhodess added.
The United Statees also hopes to use the summit ‐‐ se
et to be held in Presidentt Barack
Obaama's hometown of Chicaago ‐‐ to high
hlight and de
eepen NATO's global partnerships,
Rhodes said.
"Wee want to maake sure thatt NATO can project
p
beyond its borders," he said, adding that in
ordeer to meet th
he challenges of global th
hreats, NATO
O must be no
ot only be an
n alliance butt
also a "hub of reelationships around
a
the world."
w
The summit will include mem
mbers of NATTO's International Security Assistancce Force who
o will
work to update plans for thee transition to
t "full Afghaan responsibility for theirr country,"
Rhodes added.
Source: 2012 AFFP, Agence Frrance‐Pressee (AFP)
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Brazil to get tech transfer if it buys US jets: Panetta
Brazil will get US advanced technology transfers if it buys Boeing's F/A‐18 Super Hornet
fighter jet to upgrade its air force, US Defense Secretary Leon Panetta said here Wednesday.
The F/A‐18 Super Hornet is competing against the Rafale fighter, made by French firm
Dassault Aviation, and Swedish manufacturer Saab's Gripen for Brazil's contract for 36 next‐
generation fighter jets valued at between $4 billion and $7 billion.
Brazil, Latin America's dominant power and the world's sixth largest economy, is now
insisting on technology transfer in all its defense agreements.
In a clear sign of Washington's desire to win the lucrative contract, Panetta said: "This offer,
which has the strong support of the US Congress, contains an unprecedented advanced
technology sharing that is reserved for only our closest allies and partners."
"This offer is about much more than providing Brazil with the best fighter available," he
added in an address to a military academy. "With the Super Hornet, Brazil's defense and
aviation industries would be able to transform their partnerships with US companies, and
they would have the best opportunity to plug into worldwide markets."
On its first visit to Brazil since he was appointed in June last year, Panetta held talks with his
Brazilian counterpart Celso Amorim in Brasilia Tuesday.
The two inaugurated the new Defense Cooperation Dialogue agreed during President Dilma
Rousseff's recent visit to Washington.
Amorim made clear after meeting Panetta that Brasilia's main interest was securing
technology transfer from the new alliance proposed by Washington.
In addition to technology transfers, Brasilia also wants some of the jet fighters to be
assembled in this country, which according to analysts might favor the Rafale.
In a related development, France's Rafale International consortium signed three agreements
with southern Brazilian firms to broaden its technological cooperation if Brasilia picks the
Rafale, Jean‐Marc Merialdo, head of Dassault's Brazilian unit, said.
"We are taking another step to broaden our cooperation," he told AFP from Porto Alegre.
Since late 2010, the consortium has already organized four seminars in several Brazilian
cities to widen its range of partners should the Rafale be selected for Brazil's air force
upgrade.
France is offering full technology transfers in its bid to win the contract.
Meanwhile, Brasilia was irked by the US cancelation of a $380 million contract with Embraer
to buy 20 AT‐29 Super Tucano aircraft from Embraer for the Afghan army.
Embraer and its US partner Sierra Nevada were awarded the contract in December but the
US Air Force called off the deal in February after a legal challenge from rival Hawker
Beechcraft Corp.
© Epicos Informational Services
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The Pentagon has called for a new round of bidding for the contract, but in any case, the
equipment will not be delivered before 2014.
Panetta also said Washington welcomed Brazil's rise as a global power.
"This is a relationship between two global powers, and we welcome Brazil's growing
strength. We support Brazil as a global leader and seek closer defense cooperation," he
noted.
"We won't agree on every matter ‐‐ no two countries, not even the closest allies, ever do.
But I do believe that our common interests are so great, and the possibilities that come from
our cooperation are so tangible, that we must seize this opportunity to build a stronger
defense partnership for the future," Panetta said here.
The Brazilian‐US dialogue is also meant to resolve other issues such as the US decision in
2008 to reactivate its Fourth Fleet in the South Atlantic, a strategic and resource‐rich area
where regional countries do not want any external military presence.
Panetta on Monday began his first Latin America tour in Colombia and was also to visit Chile
after Brazil in a bid to boost military cooperation and regional security ties.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Japan's ANA posts record operating profit for 2011
Japan's All Nippon Airways (ANA) on Friday posted a record operating profit of $1.2 billion in
the year ended in March, boosted by cost cuts and a recovery in international travel
demand.
ANA's group profit reached 97.02 billion yen, soaring 43.1 percent from the year before and
eclipsing the previous record of 92.1 billion yen in fiscal 2006.
Group revenue rose 4.0 percent to 1.41 trillion yen with net profit rising 20.9 percent to
28.18 billion yen.
The strong results reflected "measures taken by the group to stimulate demand and cut
costs in the face of a challenging economic environment," the company said in a statement.
"Despite a number of potential headwinds in the coming 12 months, ANA expects to make
further progress in the current fiscal year ending March 2013, using its strength as a network
carrier and the launch of low‐cost airline operations to improve overall group performance."
ANA projects operating profit will rise 13.4 percent to 110 billion yen year‐on‐year in fiscal
2012 and net profit by 42.0 percent to 40 billion yen on a 6.3 percent rise in revenue to 1.5
trillion yen.
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Japan's aviation market has long been dominated by ANA and Japan Airlines, but this year
sees the launch of a number of new low‐cost carriers that are expected to provide
competition to the established airlines.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

US durable‐goods orders plunge in March
New orders for US durable goods plunged in March amid a sharp drop in commercial aircraft
orders, said government data released Wednesday.
New orders of durable goods, defined as products designed to last at least three years,
tumbled 4.2 percent from February, the Commerce Department reported. The decline was
much bigger than analysts' average forecast of a 1.7 percent drop.
A massive 47.6 percent drop in civilian aircraft orders, a highly volatile segment month‐to‐
month, drove the weak performance.
"This looks horrible" but the headline number was dragged down by aircraft orders in
March, said Ian Shepherdson, chief US economist at High Frequency Economics, noting that
aircraft orders "are trending strongly upwards but were unsustainably strong in February."
Excluding transportation orders, durable goods orders fell 1.1 percent in March, instead of
the 0.5 percent increase predicted by most analysts.
The fall‐off in orders in March was broad‐based. Apart from transportation orders, which fell
12.5 percent, their steepest plunge since November 2010, the worst‐performing segment
was machinery orders, down 2.6 percent.
The disappointing March reading capped a wobbly first quarter for the manufacturing
sector, a key pillar of the US economic recovery from a deep recession.
Durable goods orders fell sharply in January, by 3.5 percent, but rose a revised 1.9 percent in
February.
The first quarter, however, marked an improvement from a year ago, with durable‐goods
orders up 9.1 percent.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Boeing earnings jump 58% in first quarter
Earnings at US aircraft giant Boeing surged a strong 58 percent in the first quarter, the
company reported Wednesday, as sales of commercial planes continued to grow despite the
weak global economy.
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Net income rose to $923 million, up from $586 million a year earlier, while earnings per
share hit $1.23, up from 79 cents, easily beating analyst forecasts.
Revenues rose 30 percent to $19.4 billion, with commercial aircraft sales at $10.9 billion, up
54 percent from a year earlier.
The aerospace and defense company delivered 137 commercial aircraft in the quarter,
compared with 104 a year ago.
Helped by orders for the new 737 MAX and a contract to supply 84 F‐15 fighter jets to Saudi
Arabia, Boeing's backlog of aircraft orders hit $380 billion.
The company racked up $42 billion in new orders during the January‐March 2012 period.
Despite a slowdown in US defense and space spending, the company's defense, space and
security divisions saw revenues rise 8.1 percent to $8.2 billion.
Earnings also got a boost from a reduction of the company's reserves for anticipated legal
costs, which added 11 cents to earnings per share, Boeing said.
"Strong core operating performance from our production programs and services businesses
continues to drive expanded earnings, revenue and cash flow for Boeing," said chairman and
chief executive Jim McNerney.
He called the outlook for the coming year "positive" and Boeing boosted its profits forecast
to $4.15‐$4.35 a share, helped both by an improved sales outlook and the benefits from the
drop in the litigation reserves.
Source: 2012 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)
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